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PREFACE 

ln October 1945 the War Department (now Dep.lctment of the 
Army) requested the Geological S m e y  fa undertake a program of 
vo~cano investigations in the Aleutian Islands-klsske Peninsula area 
The fmt field studies, mder general dirsction of G, I). Robinson, were 
begun an soon as weather permitted in the spring of 1946. Part of 
the m l t a  of the first ymrrl field, laboratory, and library work were 
assembled as two administrative reports. Park of the data was pub- 
lished in 1950 in Geological Survey Bulletin 974-R, "Volcanic Ac- 
tivity in the Aleutian h q "  by Robert R Coats. The remainder of the 
data has bwn r e v i d  for publication in Bulletin 1028, which also 
inclndes mshrial not included in the earlier administrative repork 

The geologic and geophpsiml inv.8stigstions covered by this report 
were reconnaismrim. The f r t c h d  information presented i s  bel ied  
to LM accurate, but many of the tentative intenpmtatiom and conclu- 
aiona will be modifred as the investigations continue and hm1edge 
PW& 

The investigations of 1946 were supported dmmt entirely by the 
Military InteIlipce Division of the OEm, Chief of Engineem, U. S, 
Army. The GmIogicsl Survey is indebted tn the mce, Chief of 
Engineers, for itn early recognition of the value of geologic studies 
in the Aleutian region, which made this report possible, and for its 
continuing support. 
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INYESTIGATIONS OF ALASKAN VOLCANOES 

A GEOLOGIC RECONNAISSANCE OF GARELOI ISLAND* 
ALEUTIAN ISLANDS, ALASKA 

Gareloi Idand L the northernmost Island and Mcmnt Qareloi h the only actlve 
volcano In the Delsraf group, which Is part of tbe Western Menttan &Ian& It 
i a  a relatively dmple composite actire volcano 5,160 feet high, and mith minimum 
and maximum diarnetem of 5 and 6 mlles, re9pectEvely. The volcanic activity on 
Qardol Ieland marred in two gerlods, separated by a long period of erosion 
ma apparent volcanic qulesc~ncc. The FonnRpr racks are snb-ntlally the 
same In composition as the  olrler. The older rocks are a wqnence of olivine 
b a d t  flows and Exorla; the cone mnatructd O f  these rucks warr deeply eroded 
and the ridgzs truncated by hlph een cltff~t. The gounEer lava flows are olivine 
henlilt of variable kstnre, but #gmereIlj pomhyritic. Rewrta of activity date 
from 1780: the momt violent cmptlon of which there ia record occnrred in 1029. 
me exuption waK initially pbreatlc: r number of small craters were formed and 
from some of them glassy pnmiceons andesite tuff was erupted, followed by 
blocky" highly ~ i g c o u ~  andesite Zara flows. A malt  elongte fin of lava wa! ea- 
trndea along the f d i n g  &sure in one place. Small amounts of fumarollc ma- 
teriaI deposited along the fislsure include atacamite, pnratacamite, nnd hema- 
tite. Active emission oP sulfur dioxide continues in the northern summit crater. 

INTRODUCTION 

k l o i  lslnnd, one of the smdIer bf tth~ western Aleutian Islmmds, 
is bpopphimlly a relatively simple composite cone. The islnnd is 
roughly circular in outline, averaging 5-6 milas in diamebr;  the 
highest paint is kt lmt. 51a$'$' N., long. l"iB"?l/i' W. A slight el- 
lipticity refleda the presenm of two summits of nearly the m e  
height (pl. 34). The more northerly summit is on the rim of tile 
gcti ve crater, which is usudly med with s cloud of fumarolic Bteam 
heavily charged wit11 sulfur dioxide. Cbmloi Island is remarkable 
chiefly as a volcano in which activity ww resumed at a single .center 
a h r  a long period of emion and appamt quiescence, without sub- 
stantial change in composition of the lava. It is also of some in- 
ter& as tho sib of one of tlre most m n t  m d e d  emptions in tha 
western Aleuti tl.11~ 

. . 2 49 



The invmti~tions, the resnlts of which ana mnhined in this m+ 
port were m d e  be tmn the 12th and 16th of Angust 1946, by th 
writmy assisted by Will I?. Thompson, Jr. Thn Geological S w a y  
party ww trmsprt4 to d from the bland by the Army Tmwport 
Service ship BSP '188, then o m s n d e d  by Robert Seifek We are 
inderbted to him, and bo nulnerous officers 4 men of the W. S. Amy, 
Navy, and h y  Air Forea, far much asaisttance d many conrtmiea 
m i ~ e d  during our work in the Aleutians. 

QEOLODY 

Owl= m A H I C  ROCKS 

Tha older vo?&c m4m of Qardoi Island comprise sr q n m m  of 
olivine M t  flwe and beds of mria, q m d  in three seebps of the 
mowntainr the southern, the eashm, d the mmth&m. T h e  
W r s  LFB inbqmted m m a i o n d  ~~, or pla- of en 
earlier mm@h mne, as the amtact between theolder v o l d c  m b  
m d  the pungar %rim appeafs t4 be an anconformtty. Sector faalt- 
ing as the principd oanse 03 the present distribntion of the two seriee 
of wlwnic mks is, however, a poasibiity. 

The dder v o h n k  mks differ in average (thidmam end mposi- 
. t iaPlaftheh I n t h a m ~ h ~ ~ r . t h e f l ~ w s ~ ~ i n t h e  
high cliffs that h d  the planeze laterally am mlatively thin (P8 
feet) and sre interbedded with rubble and caarse seotiae, both red- 
dened. Ih the eastern mdor $he oldest f l o w * h  q m e d  in fie 
g~ll clifftidppear to be mbtively thick (10-90 feet) 1ighM~hmtd 
hdmrptdline bmIt, in part rich in mgite phemcrph. The dif- 
ference in thickness m y  be more app%rent khan real: prh of flom 
on steeper slopes may be thinner and 1- crystalline than pastg on 
1- etsep dopes. Some h w s  seem to b b e d ,  rather than tarmhl 
eruptions 'CVhebher there is 8 w-n* diffmuce in cum@- 
tian bet- the mks of the - ~ n d  n o r t h a m  amis is not 
B w w n , ~ u ~ ~ f h e n o r t b & ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ s d .  Thedip 
pf the dl& hm flows am not much difIer8nt f m m  thoss of ths 
y o ~ r  hvtt flom. 

The duration of the d o n  hteaal that f o U o d  &e extrimion of 
the older volcanic mks is unknown; no f d  were found The 
appawntl J 'LP-shaped crass mtians of tbe nppr parts of gome vallep 
in the elder ~olcanic X&B m y  hint that Gareloi was .quiescen;t during 
at I- p& of the PIeistmam, to permit the growth of glacim eapabJe 
of wving U.abapd canyons of appreciable size. No g h d  &riatiam 
were o b s e : d ,  but, as shown on the map, them are small masses of 
glacial ice on either side of the eddIe between the northern and muth- 
ern mnea of the pment voIcano. 
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The younger volcanic rocks are not extemiveIy dissacted by erosion. 
The sea cliffs at their margins are nowhere more than about 100 feat 
high, in contrast to the higher cliff8 fomed on the older volcanic 
rocks in many places, hcnlly, sea cliffs in the older volcanic rocks 
are veneered and protected by aprons of younger lava flows ; such reltlr 
tiona may be seen near the northwestam edge of the northeastern 
planem. 
In mmy places the exact boundary between the older and younger 

volcanic sequences has been o ~ u ~  by cinders and mria-the pri- 
mary deposits from Remnt eruptiom and the reworked pyrwlastic 
materials of Recent and older sruptiom, mingled with debris from 
eroded flows. 

Like the older flowa, the yompr flows are olivine basalt, differing 
from place to place in content of augite (generally pde green in thin 
section) and of olivine, Some rocka rtre dominantly h e  gained and 
have sparse amall phenocrysh ; ethers are miate to porphyritic, with 
tw mnch as 90 percent of the total rock volume consisting of mega- 
scopically recognizable grdns. It  ie not known whether these differ- 
ences repmnt  differences in ratm of cooling in a uniform liquid or 
enrichment of some par& of the magma body in early-formed crystals 
of augite, oIiPing and plagioclase, such aa hat3 been dernon~tratd by 
Macdonald (1944) for one of the eruptions of Elauea. In any event, 
the mount of ~uch enrichment has not been great enough to permit 
the formation of new mhwd phases, and the totd rmge of variation 
in the rocka collected probably is no greater than that from bnaalt ta 
andesih. Tham was little or no variety in the mode of eruption; the 
conm of Qareloi, both old and new, are typical composite cones and aU 
the m c b  are andeaitic in habit. 

T h e  sacoants aftha a c t i e  of M m t  Gaeloi sm d n d  in fanr 
rnparls {Gnewingk 1850 ; Beck,  1898 ; Finch, 1981; and T. A. Jawr,  
writtan mmmmicstion, 1927). Mount Gareloi is mid *to have been 
"nctiv~'' iil1780, %pi* fire" in 1790 and 1701, smoking and emitting 
lava in 1792, smoking in 1829, Uaative" in 1873, "ahowed firen in 1932, 
and was fuming in 1927. 

The most vio1emt mptim of recent time appamntlg thst cd 
2929 (Finch says 1930 ; powibly the wtivity mntinaed into that yesr) . 
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Concerning this the writer has been fortnnata to receive a report f m  
Sirneon Oliver, former Alaska N~t ive  Service tencher at Atka, who 
obtained his informrrtion from the oldest resident of Atka, TITiIliam 
W. Dirks, Sr. Mr. Oliver writes: "In April of 1929 there was an 
eruption. A terrible quake . . . split t h ~  mountain from its crater 
riglit to the beach. Ashes fell, completely covering their cabins and 
boats which to this day still remain cavered." Mr. Oliver inserted 
in his lettar n note to the eEect that the eruption took place on the 
northmt side, but, m will lm seen later, this is obPioudy in emr-the 
only npparent error in an otherwise murata description, ns far as 
recent obmrvations are able to check this amount. 
The s u c w i s n  of events in that eruption is fairly clear from observa- 

tions in the field, and may, in large pa* be read from the geulogic 
map (pl. 333. The recency of the eruption permits a more elaborate 
account than can be given for earlier oruptiom in the b r y  of tha 
island. , 

The emlest event mas xhe blasting of a series of explmion cratere 
alined along a fissure, or possibly several linked huras ,  the surfnce 
trme of which trends nearly south near the surnmit s f  the soutIiern 
peak of GareIoi and more ~ontheasterly at lower aftihdes. The 
reason for the change in azzimutl~ of the t r a m  of the fissure is not 
known; tho lack of information about the dip of the fissure makes 
it difficult to substantiate any hypothesis of the dynamics of the for- 
mation of the fracture. OdG (1957, p, 567-5161 has offered an ex- 
planation of a dike swarm (that about West Spanis11 Peak, Colorado) 
that show marked departures f rorn radial directions. Od6 calculabs 
that if the dikes were formed in a homogeneous medium, the presence 
of a regional-stress field superposed on the lmd-stress field would 
account far the divergencies in strike of the dikes. The Sp~nish Peak 
dikes extend over much greater lengths than the L4sura on Qareloi, 
and are wrrespondingly more likely to be indepandent of local varia- 
tions in loud due to topographic irregultlrities. The radial arrange- 
ment, as pointed out by Od6, is the commanest; this generalization 
probably refleets the common production of fissures by premiure from 
a m a G a  chamber h e a t h  the center of the cone. Intuitively, it 
seems probable that,dikes originating in n magma chamber at a rela* 
t i d y  high level, but not mtrally located, would not be arranged in 
radial fashion, Further speculation seems pointless. 

Plate 33 shows 13 enters, which have been distinguished by roman 
~ m m d s ,  beginning with Crater I, nearest the beach, and ending with 
Crater m I ,  the highest, lar,yt, and oldest. Thn map shows the 
approximith limit of the pymlastie debris derived from this eruption ; 
the area included is snsfly racogniznble by the light color and lack of 
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vegetatioa The distribution of the ash blanket is pmetrical  with 
respact to the higher craters, sugeing that the debris is largely 
from them; the lowermost crnters are near the border of the ash 
blanket. The milky b lue-pen  watm of the small lake in Crater Y 
suggests continuing wtivity of mid fwaroles in this crater. 

Some evidenm is available concerning the relative periods at which 
the seceral craters ceased to 'be actire. Essential scoria ejected from 
Crater V11 appeam to be overlain by accidental material fmm Crater 
VIII? The original pit of Crater VII  soems tm have been higher up 
the slope than the present, sIightPy younger pit, which is at the base 
of a flow of extremely rough block 1 ~ v a  250 feet wide and 50 feet thick, 
The l ~ v a  apparently roso along a part of the fissure that connects the 
cratars and cuta the lowest p i n t  on the Crater VII rim; it was too 
viscous to fill the crnter. A1 tI~ough this flow extends down the mom- 
tain for some distance, the feeding fissure may have been almost 
quaIly long. 

The walls of Crater VI nre m d o  up of black to dnrk reddish brown 
basaltic lava and scoria, Just above nnd east of the cr~ter, rt, steep- 
sided, rough-surfaced ridgo omr 40 feet high (indic~ted by a ma11 
closed contour line on the map) was formed by tlre extrusion of black, 
nearly solid lava thraugh the flaw discussed in the Inst prtragraph. 
'She simper ~ i d e  of the r i d p  is on the eastern, or downldl, side; 
on t;he west, slabby spalls rrre partly dchched and crumbling away. 
Part of hhe lava emitted above Crater VI flowed downhill in to  this 
steep-walled crater. Tho lower side of the cone surrounding Crater 
VI has slumped as result of the extrusion of n flow of reddened tts 
lava, from the baso of the cone; some of the I n v ~  flowed into Crnter V, 
and is now partly buried by rnnterial wwhed into the crater. 

The lowest visible part of the walls of Crnter V is m d e  up of light- 
p a y  lava and layers of reddened scoris (probably belonghg to the 
mquenca of younger rolcsnic rocks) enrlier than the material erupted 
in 1929; these m k s  am overlain by a cone of light-buff materinl- 
probably m n t i d  glmsy p n f c e o u ~  matarin1 of the 1029 eruption, 
This pnmimus material is overlain by coarser blocks apparently de- 
rived from the light-colored l ~ v a  flows beneath. The lower side of the 
pyroclastic cone of Crater V wns undermined by the extrusion of Iava; 
the pzent rim of the crnter is undeformed, and the high& on the 
d o d i l l  side, s w t i n g  thnt repair wns effccbd by a final pyrmlastie 
emption. The dm consists of reddened and black essential scoria, 
with some blocks. 

lEasental an8 accidenkl are here ased la the aeaae of WentworM and Wllllame (lD32, 
p. 47). 



Between Crater V snd Crater IV, a few t r w v e m  fimma &Il 
emit some odorless steam, which has a rnaxhwn t s m p e m h  of 
1M0F. 
The cone of Crater I 7  was largdy destroyed by slumping resalting 

fmm the undermining effect of the extrusion of the largest of the four 
lava flows p d u d  by the 1929 eruption. 

Some fumarolie products were mlleckd along the line of ths erup 
tive fimm of the 1989 eruption, and analyzed jn the l a h t o r i e s  of 
the Geological Sumey. 

A sample of green copper sublimata hum thm mriaceons d a m  of 
the flow southeast of Crater I T  was determined by R, L. Smith to be 
s mixture of rttaeamite and paratmamite; the identification of the 
minerals was c o n h n d  by J. M. Axelrod by examination of tha 
X-ray patterns md by cornparism with patterns of other volcanic 
sublimate copper chlorides. Semiquantitative spectropphic analysis 
of the same material, by K. J. Murata, gave the following d t s  : 

PWmM 
Pb-,,-,,- ,-,, ,,,,, ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,-,,,, - 0.X 
V, Efg, Mn, Fe ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,-,,,--,-,,,,,,- .OX 
Mo, Cr, Ba ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,-~--~-~-,-,-~-~---~-- .00X 

Elements not found: Ag, Au, I%, Bi, Zn, Cd, W, In, Ge, Qa, Y, Yb, 
La, B,,Re, Zr, Rb, Ta, Sr, U; Th, TI, 

A sample of he-grained specular hematih lining r &ma betwen 
crahm 11 and 111 gave the following spechugraphic rasnlh (de- 
termined by IL J. Murltta) : 

Pwoest 
TI~, , , , , , , * , , , ,~~, , , ,~ ,~~~, , ,~~~,~~~, , ,~~,~~~,~* ,~ ,~ ,~~,~ ,  0 . X  
ME, dn, Mn, CL .OX 
Ba, V, Go, .................................. "OOX 

Elemsata l o o h i  for, but not f m d ,  were similar ta those looked for, 
but not f m d ,  in the copper chloride mblimata 

A well cry&Il id  white alteration coating in the waU of n W 
inCmterII wsaraportedby ILL. Smith tabeamkbmofqgpmm 

an midemti fid clay rnineml, perhaps allaphmw. 
Crater I11 is a mall explosion pit, 
C r s t e ~  I1 is somewhat Irrrger than ,Ct.ater Ta, and sppmkly 

ernpted both eseentilrl and midental material. The mtid  mahrial 
of tha 1921, eruption is highly sooriweons or pesidar, dark colored 
where fresh and p a r a l l y  partly glassg. The material erupted shorn 
a 00nsiderabEe mnge of mineral mposition : sdme of %.h lava lbws 
contain sparse hypemthene phenmrysh ; others have umaimal small 
phenmrysta 02 brown basaltic hornblende ; the b d  to tan ~ U ~ ~ ~ W O I I S  

tuff is farplg glass with an index of rehction of 1.522-1.525, mr- 
responding ta a composition of andesita The composition of &the 



pIagiocTme phenocrysts, estimsted f m  the avsrage index, is abont 
An,*+ The principal femmagnesian mineral. is graen aagite. The 
older lava flows, where expod ,  a m  generally mom c.m'npmt, perhap 
h a u s e  they were more fluid than the extremely viscous lava of the 
1928 eraption. Blocks of gray columnar holoc-gstaIline Iava, on the 
rim md outer slopes of Crater II, m m b l e  flows both in the older and 
younger sequsnces, but are much more compact than the matarid of 
any of the 1929  flow^. A thin rind of bleached and reddened m k  
found on both columnar and cross joinb indicates a period of f u m m  
lic alteration after consolidation that is incompatible with the interpre- 
tation of an m n t i a l  origin for this material. 

Cratm I, the nearest to the shoreline, is now horseshoe &aped, the 
lower side having been carried away completely by a lava flow which 
must bnve nearly reached the sea. The flow is now e x p d  in a sera 
cliff, overlying a bed of corsrm lapilli that may be the product of the 
intamtion between the flow and the sea water. T h e  lava flow wtls 
sufficiently fluid to subside, in the upper part of its course, below the 
highest level reached during the eruption, lmving levees banked 
against the walls formed by the breaching of the cone. 

The buff essential pumice l~pilli am the earliest and most siicic 
phase of the 1929 eruption, The lava extruded from the fismrre at 
Crab VII had fewer phenacrysts of all kinds, especially augite and 
olivine, snd wras 1- crystrtlline than lavrt collected fmm the end of 
the stubby flow from Crater IV, which was erupted at an altitude 
about 1,200 feet lowar. The ob~iously high viscosity of lava at  both 
placee, mggested by the minor topopphic features of the flows, for- 
bids the assumption that tha differences between the two lava flows 
are c a d  by crystaZ settling in the lava a h r  eruption. The lower 
flew appears not only to have more phenocrysts but alm tn have had, 
if anything, a somewhat lower viscosity, jud+g from the distance 
traveled on a substantial1y lower p d i e n t .  Had the observed differ- 
ence betwean wPrs of the two flaws besn entirely dae te cpta11izra- 
tion of a uniform liquid, the mom crystalline lower flow would also 
have been m l e r  and more viscous, and it would have flowed less 
d y .  The evidence suggeets, however, that the  lava flows differed 
in crystaJ. content before eruption, m d  that the diffemnce was due to 
mumnlation of crystals in the part of the, m a p a  body from which 
the lower Aow was erupted. The small volumes of the flows suggest 
that they came from mn relatively mall  body of eruptible magma; it 
seems probable Shat this was the volcanic conduit, at a reIatively high 
level, and that the lower lava flow came from the lower part of the 
eruptad portion of the mmapa body. The differentiation recalls thnt 
described by Macdonald (1944) in the 1840 eruption of Rilauea. 



Be-Q of event8 .i7a the m p h  of I9&9.-The q u m c e  of events 
msy be summarized as follows, recognizing that the evidence for ,mla- 
tive w, espcially of t h e  upper craters (seen only from a distance), 
is not very firm : 
1. Phreatic eruption fmm Crater XI'SX. No dafmitely ju~enile 

material in the early deposits in the wmtern part of the debris-covered 
s~ctar. 

2. Further explmions opening Craters I-XII, probably nearly 
simultaneonsly, except that Crater VIII may be slightly alder. 
- 3. Explosive eruption of pumice Iapilli from the lower craters. 

4. Extrusion of very viscous andesitio magma, probably beginning 
at Crater VII and progressively extending farther downslope. Erup- 
tion of bombs from Crater V continud while the lnvn flow south- 
e a s t ~ &  of it wasbeing extruded. 

5. Fumarolic action, emission of sulphur dioxide at northern summit 
crater (still continuing; see pL 36) and of gases depositing metallic 
oxides and halidea at Crater IV. 

6. FurnaroIic action dong line of fissure declines to mission of 
warm steam. 
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